
Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 1 
Instructional Day:  One 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:   Sight Word Cards     Speed drill 
   
Word List:    got, so, new, now, his, are, they, hit, saw, will or other grade level 
appropriate Dolch list words. 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:  Thumbs up for words with short e. 
 

Articulation:    The front part of the tongue is mid-height in the mouth, The lips are unrounded 
and the facial muscles are lax.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say 
/eeeeeee/.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say /eeee/  
 
Words with short e: Ed, egg, ebb, beg, hen, met, vest, bed 
Other words: bad, hot, cut, job 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   Introduce the short e sound.  The teacher says a 
word.  If the word contains the /e/ sound, the students hold up their “e” card when they 
hear /e/. 

 
Word List:  Words with short e: Ed, egg, ebb, beg, hen, met, vest, bed 
Other words: bad, hot, cut, job 

 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:   ten, let, get, pet, Ben, hen, Bess, met, fell, leg, led, pen, Ed, Ted   

 
I Do:   Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Model how to read the 
word sound by sound and then blend. 
 
We Do:   Let’s do one together. Turn over one card.  Using your routines scaffold the 
children to “sound out” the word.  Continue assisting until student can work 
independently. 

 
You Do:    Each student reads words from an individual stack of cards including short e  
words.  Listen to each student read his stack and provide feedback. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:    Chain 1: ed, bed, wed, led, fed      Chain 2:  ten, hen, pen, 
Ben  Chain 3:  let, get, pet, met, net 

 
I Do:   Model for students how to encode the word met.  Change met to set, bet to let.  
Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Show students how the letter e - /e/ didn’t 
change.   
 

We Do:    Have students write the word ed; change to bed, wed, led and fed. 
 
You Do:    Dictate the word chains for each child to write on white boards. 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
 get, pet,  leg, led, hen 
 

3 min. 

Text Application 
1.  Have students identify the words in story one that contain the targeted skill. 
2. Read the identified words. 
3. Read Story One. 

10 
min. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 1 
Instructional Day:  Two 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:  Phoneme Addition: Add that sound.  Say several words and have 
the students add a sound to the beginning of the words to make new words. 
  
Word List:    c-at, h-is,   T-odd,   b-us,   m-an,   D-on   

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:  Thumbs up for words with short e. 

 
Articulation:   The front part of the tongue is mid-height in the mouth. The lips are unrounded 
and the facial muscles are lax.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say 
/eeeeeee/.   Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say /eeee/. 
Word List: Words with short e: bet, cell, fed, leg, yes, tell, dress, bend 
                    Words with other vowels: frog, land, hut, past 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   Introduce the short e sound.  The teacher says a 
word.  If the word contains the /e/ sound, the students hold up their “e” card when they 
hear /e/. 
 

Word List: Words with short e: bet, cell, fed, leg, yes, tell,  dress,  bend 
                    Words with other vowels: frog, land,  hut,  past 

 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:  ten, let, get, pet, Ben, hen, Bess, met, fell, leg, led, pen, Ed, Ted   
 
I Do:     Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Model how to read the 
word sound by sound and then blend. 
 

We Do:     Let’s do one together. Turn over one card.  Using your routines scaffold the 
children to “sound out” the word. Model how to whisper read.  Continue assisting until 
student can work independently. 
 

You Do:    Create partners.  Whisper read word cards to your partner.  

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:     Word Chain with White Boards 
I Do: Model for students how to encode the word met.  Change met to set, set to let, let 
to net.  Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Show students how the letter e - /e/ 
didn’t change.   

 

 We Do:   Let’s do one together.  Chain  ten, hen, pen, Ben 
 
You Do:   Let’s begin with met.  Chain:  met-let-led-Ted-ten-Ben-bed-wed-wet-pet-pen 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
  get the pet, ten hens, in the pen 3 min. 

Text Application 

 
1. Read story one with identified target words. 
2. Read clean copy of story one. 

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 1 
Instructional Day:  Three 

 
Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:     Phoneme Substitution/Initial Sound: Swap that sound.  Say 
several words and have the students add a sound to the beginning of the words to make 
new words. 

 

 
Word List:   Change the /c/ in cat to /b/ (bat), dog/frog, day/gray, dim/trim, 
book/hook 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:   If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
Articulation: 

 
If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 
2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:    Word List Sheets:  Sheet 1-hem-hen; Sheet2-peg-pen-pet; 
Sheet 3-web-wet-well; Sheet 4—den-pen-pet-jet-net-vet 
 

I Do:  Model and think aloud how to read from list 1 words. 
 

We Do:  Let’s read one together.  Have students silently read the word on list 2.  Say the word 
together. Then continue reading the list with teacher providing appropriate prompting & 
scaffolding. 
 

You Do:    Creat partners. Whisper read list 3 & 4 together. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:   Word Chain with White Boards 
 
I Do:    Model for students how to encode the word met.  Change met to set, set to sat, 
sat to sad.  Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Remind students that a says /aaa/. 
 

We Do:  Let’s do one together.  Have students encode bed, change to bad-dad-dan-den-hen-
hem-ham 
 

You Do:   Dictate the word chain below for students to write. 
ten, tan, tab,tag, tam, ham, hem, hen, pen, pan, pat, pet 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
Led the pet, the jet, pet the hen 

 
 

3 min. 

Text Application 
 

1. Identify target words in story 2. 
2. Read story 2.   

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 1 
Instructional Day:  Four 

 
Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:   Phoneme Substitution – Initial/Final Sound: Swap that sound.  Say 
several words and have the students swap a sound at the beginning or end of the words 
to make new words. 
   
   
Word List:    bleed-bleach, creek-creep, slug-slush, brim-brick, cloud-clown, soon-
spoon,  chip-ship,  team-cream,  Dan-plan,  play-gray                      
  

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:     If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
Articulation:   
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:     If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 

 
If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List: Open Sort—Jen, red, mess, bell, men, beg, fed, pets, at, cab, 
gas, nag, vat, yam, wag, had, pal, Pam, about, said, like, find, the, black, your, now, so 
 
I Do:    Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Do a “think aloud” after 
saying the word.  Place the word in the correct column.  Model until at least one card is in 
eah column. 
 
We Do:   Ask students to read card silently.  Discuss short e? short a? sight word? 
 
You Do:   Students take turns sorting the remaining words. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:   Write Words on White Boards 

I Do:    I am going to say some words.  Watch me say the word pet.  I am going to use 
these boxes (phoneme grapheme boxes) and I will push a cube for each sound in the 
word. Then I am going to write the letters that represent the word.  /m/ /e/ /n/   (men) 
  

We Do:    Let’s do one together.  Say this word: leg.  What are the sounds in leg? 
(Teacher sounds it out with cubes in boxes.)  Let’s write the letters that represent the 
sounds.  
/s/ /e/ /t/  (set) 
  

You Do:   Your turn.  Spell:  men, beg, fed, pets, get, ten 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
get the pet         see the jet            the ten cats 3 min. 

Text Application 
1. Read story two. 

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 1 
Instructional Day:  Five 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:    Phoneme Substitution – Medial Sound: Swap that sound.  Say 
several words and have the students swap a sound in the middle of the words to make 
new words. 

 
 

   
Word List:   black-block, crash-crush, slid-sled, click-clock, guess-gas 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:    If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
Articulation:     
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List: Open Sort—Jen, red, mess, bell, men, beg, fed, pets, at, cab, 
gas, nag, vat, yam, wag, had, pal, Pam, about, said, like, find, the, black, your, now, so 
 
I Do:    Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Do a “think aloud” after 
saying the word.  Place the word in the correct column.  Model until at least one card is in 
eah column. 
 
We Do:   Ask students to read card silently.  Discuss short e? short a? sight word? 
 
You Do:   Students take turns sorting the remaining words. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:   Write Words on White Boards 

I Do:    I am going to say some words.  Watch me say the word pet.  I am going to use 
these boxes (phoneme grapheme boxes) and I will push a cube for each sound in the 
word. Then I am going to write the letters that represent the word.  /m/ /e/ /n/   (men) 
  

We Do:    Let’s do one together.  Say this word: leg.  What are the sounds in leg? 
(Teacher sounds it out with cubes in boxes.)  Let’s write the letters that represent the 
sounds.  
/s/ /e/ /t/  (set) 
  

You Do:   Your turn.  Spell:  men, beg, fed, pets, get, ten 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
Ted will get a pet.  The red hen is in the pen. 3 min. 

Text Application 
1. Read story three. 
2. Formative Assessment:  Student should read targeted skill words with the goal 

being 95% accuracy.   
10 

min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Target Words For Short e  Stories 
 

 
 

Story 1 Story 2 Story 3 
Skill Specific 
New words 

(10-14) 

Skill Specific 
 New Words  

(5-7) 

Skill Specific 
Words From  
Story 1  (5-7) 

Skill Specific 
New words 

(10-14 words) 
Ed 

 
Jen 

 
Ed 

 
Peg 

 
Ted 

 
red Ted Meg 

ten 
 

mess get eggs 

let 
 

pets pet egg 

get 
 

men hen Ken 

pet 
 

beg pen yes 

Ben 
 

fed Ben bet 

hen 
 

 Bess Jess 

Bess 
 

 led Tess 

met 
 

   

fell 
 

   

leg 
 

   

led 
 

   

pen 
 

   

 
 

   



 

 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Short e, Week 1 
 

Story Number: 1 

 

 

Ed and Ted 

 

Ed and Ted were ten, so Mom let Ed get a pet.  He got a 

dog.  The dog is Ben.  Mom let Ted get a pet.  He got a hen.  The 

hen is Bess.  Ben the dog met Bess the hen.  Ben the dog fell on the 

hen’s leg, so Ed led Ben the dog to his pen.    



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Short e, Week 1 
 

Story Number: 2 

 

 

The New Pet 

 

 Ed and Ted got a new pet.  It is a cat, Jen.  Now 

the dog, the hen and the cat are friends.  Ben the dog, 

Bess the hen, and Jen the new cat, are led to a red pen.  

The pen is a mess.  The boys, Ed and Ted, want rid of the 

mess.  Men go to the pen to get rid of the mess.  Now the 

pen is not a mess.  When the pets, Ben, Jen, and Bess beg, 

they are fed.  They are fed in the red pen. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Short e, Week 1 
 

Story Number: 3 

 

 

Peg and Meg 

 

 Peg and Meg are hens.  Peg has an egg.  Meg has 

an egg.  Peg has a brown egg.  Meg has a red egg.  Peg 

sat on her brown egg.  Meg sat on her red egg. 

 Ken went to the hen pen.  Ken fed Peg and Meg.  

Ken saw the brown egg.  Ken saw the red egg.  Ken saw 

two eggs. 

 Will Ken get a hen?  Yes, I bet he will.  I bet he will 

get two hens.  Ken will call them Jess and Tess.  
 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 2 
Instructional Day:  One 

 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:   Sight Word Cards     Speed drill 
   
Word List:    got, so, new, now, his, are, they, hit, saw, will or other grade level 
appropriate Dolch list words. 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:  Thumbs up for words with short e. 
 

Articulation:    The front part of the tongue is mid-height in the mouth, The lips are unrounded 
and the facial muscles are lax.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say 
/eeeeeee/.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say /eeee/  
 
Words with short e: Ed, egg, ebb, beg, hen, met, vest, bed 
Other words: bad, hot, cut, job 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   Introduce the short e sound.  The teacher says a 
word.  If the word contains the /e/ sound, the students hold up their “e” card when they 
hear /e/. 

 
Word List:  Words with short e: Ed, egg, ebb, beg, hen, met, vest, bed 
Other words: bad, hot, cut, job 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:   ten, let, get, pet, Ben, hen, Bess, met, fell, leg, led, pen, Ed, Ted   

 
I Do:   Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Model how to read the 
word sound by sound and then blend. 
 
We Do:   Let’s do one together. Turn over one card.  Using your routines scaffold the 
children to “sound out” the word.  Continue assisting until student can work 
independently. 

 
You Do:    Each student reads words from an individual stack of cards including short e  
words.  Listen to each student read his stack and provide feedback. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:    Chain 1: ed, bed, wed, led, fed      Chain 2:  ten, hen, pen, 
Ben  Chain 3:  let, get, pet, met, net 

 
I Do:   Model for students how to encode the word met.  Change met to set, bet to let.  
Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Show students how the letter e - /e/ didn’t 
change.   
 

We Do:    Have students write the word ed; change to bed, wed, led and fed. 
 

You Do:    Dictate the word chains for each child to write on white boards. 

5 min. 

Dictation  get, pet,  leg, led, hen 3 min. 

Text Application 
1.  Have students identify the words in story one that contain the targeted skill. 
2. Read the identified words. 
3. Read Story One. 

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 2 
Instructional Day:  Two 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:  Phoneme Addition: Add that sound.  Say several words and have 
the students add a sound to the beginning of the words to make new words. 
  
Word List:    c-at,   h-is,   T-odd,   b-us,   m-an,   D-on   

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:  Thumbs up for words with short e. 

 
Articulation:   The front part of the tongue is mid-height in the mouth, The lips are unrounded 
and the facial muscles are lax.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say 
/eeeeeee/.   Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say /eeee/. 
Word List: Words with short e: bet,  cell, fed,  leg,  yes,  tell,  dress,  bend 
                    Words with other vowels: frog,  land,  hut,  past 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   Introduce the short e sound.  The teacher says a 
word.  If the word contains the /e/ sound, the students hold up their “e” card when they 
hear /e/. 

 
Word List: Words with short e: bet,  cell, fed,  leg,  yes,  tell,  dress,  bend 

                    Words with other vowels: frog,  land,  hut,  past 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:  ten, let, get, pet, Ben, hen, Bess, met, fell, leg, led, pen, Ed, Ted   
 
I Do:     Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Model how to read the 
word sound by sound and then blend. 
 

We Do:     Let’s do one together. Turn over one card.  Using your routines scaffold the 
children to “sound out” the word. Model how to whisper read.  Continue assisting until 
student can work independently. 
 

You Do:    Create partners.  Whisper read word cards to your partner.  

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:     Word Chain with White Boards 
I Do: Model for students how to encode the word met.  Change met to set, set to let, let 
to net.  Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Show students how the letter e - /e/ 
didn’t change.   

 

 We Do:   Let’s do one together.  Chain  ten, hen, pen, Ben 
 

You Do:   Let’s begin with met.  Chain:  met-let-led-Ted-ten-Ben-bed-wed-wet-pet-pen 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
  get the pet, ten hens, in the pen 3 min. 

Text Application 

 
1. Read story one with identified target words. 
2. Read clean copy of story one. 

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 2 
Instructional Day:  Three 

 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:     Phoneme Substitution/Initial Sound: Swap that sound.  Say 
several words and have the students add a sound to the beginning of the words to make 
new words. 

 

 
Word List:   Change the /c/ in cat to /b/ (bat), dog/frog, day/gray, dim/trim, 
book/hook 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:   If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
Articulation: 

 
If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 
2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:    Word List Sheets:  Sheet 1-hem-hen; Sheet2-peg-pen-pet; 
Sheet 3-web-wet-well; Sheet 4—den-pen-pet-jet-net-vet 
 

I Do:  Model and think aloud how to read from list 1 words. 
 

We Do:  Let’s read one together.  Have students silently read the word on list 2.  Say the word 
together. Then continue reading the list with teacher providing appropriate prompting & 
scaffolding. 
 

You Do:    Creat partners. Whisper read list 3 & 4 together. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:   Word Chain with White Boards 
 
I Do:    Model for students how to encode the word met.  Change met to set, set to sat, 
sat to sad.  Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Remind students that a says /aaa/. 
 

We Do:  Let’s do one together.  Have students encode bed, change to bad-dad-dan-den-hen-
hem-ham 
 

You Do:   Dictate the word chain below for students to write. 
ten, tan, tab,tag, tam, ham, hem, hen, pen, pan, pat, pet 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
Led the pet, the jet, pet the hen 

 
 

3 min. 

Text Application 
 

1. Identify target words in story 2. 
2. Read story 2.   

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 2 
Instructional Day:  Four 

 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:   Phoneme Substitution – Initial/Final Sound: Swap that sound.  Say 
several words and have the students swap a sound at the beginning or end of the words 
to make new words. 
   
   
Word List:    bleed-bleach, creek-creep, slug-slush, brim-brick, cloud-clown, soon-
spoon,  chip-ship,  team-cream,  Dan-plan,  play-gray                      
  

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:     If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
Articulation:   
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:     If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 

 
If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List: Open Sort—Jen, red, mess, bell, men, beg, fed, pets, at, cab, 
gas, nag, vat, yam, wag, had, pal, Pam, about, said, like, find, the, black, your, now, so 
 
I Do:    Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Do a “think aloud” after 
saying the word.  Place the word in the correct column.  Model until at least one card is in 
eah column. 
 
We Do:   Ask students to read card silently.  Discuss short e? short a? sight word? 
 
You Do:   Students take turns sorting the remaining words. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:   Write Words on White Boards 

I Do:    I am going to say some words.  Watch me say the word pet.  I am going to use 
these boxes (phoneme grapheme boxes) and I will push a cube for each sound in the 
word. Then I am going to write the letters that represent the word.  /m/ /e/ /n/   (men) 
  

We Do:    Let’s do one together.  Say this word: leg.  What are the sounds in leg? 
(Teacher sounds it out with cubes in boxes.)  Let’s write the letters that represent the 
sounds.  
/s/ /e/ /t/  (set) 
  

You Do:   Your turn.  Spell:  men, beg, fed, pets, get, ten 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
get the pet         see the jet            the ten cats 3 min. 

Text Application 
1. Read story two. 

10 
min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: Short e, Week 2 
Instructional Day:  Five 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:    Phoneme Substitution – Medial Sound: Swap that sound.  Say 
several words and have the students swap a sound in the middle of the words to make 
new words. 

 
 

   
Word List:   black-block, crash-crush, slid-sled, click-clock, guess-gas 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:    If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
Articulation:     
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:   If additional practice is needed, see 
previous lessons. 
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List: Open Sort—Jen, red, mess, bell, men, beg, fed, pets, at, cab, 
gas, nag, vat, yam, wag, had, pal, Pam, about, said, like, find, the, black, your, now, so 
 
I Do:    Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Do a “think aloud” after 
saying the word.  Place the word in the correct column.  Model until at least one card is in 
eah column. 
 
We Do:   Ask students to read card silently.  Discuss short e? short a? sight word? 
 
You Do:   Students take turns sorting the remaining words. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:   Write Words on White Boards 

I Do:    I am going to say some words.  Watch me say the word pet.  I am going to use 
these boxes (phoneme grapheme boxes) and I will push a cube for each sound in the 
word. Then I am going to write the letters that represent the word.  /m/ /e/ /n/   (men) 
  

We Do:    Let’s do one together.  Say this word: leg.  What are the sounds in leg? 
(Teacher sounds it out with cubes in boxes.)  Let’s write the letters that represent the 
sounds.  
/s/ /e/ /t/  (set) 
  

You Do:   Your turn.  Spell:  men, beg, fed, pets, get, ten 

5 min. 

Dictation 
 
Ted will get a pet.  The red hen is in the pen. 3 min. 

Text Application 
1. Read story three. 
2. Formative Assessment:  Student should read targeted skill words with the goal 

being 95% accuracy.   
10 

min. 



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Target Words For Short e  Stories 

 
 

 

Story 1 Story 2 Story 3 
Skill Specific 
New words 

(10-14) 

Skill Specific 
 New Words  

(5-7) 

Skill Specific 
Words From  
Story 1  (5-7) 

Skill Specific 
New words 

(10-14 words) 
Ed 

 
Jen 

 
Ed 

 
Peg 

 
Ted 

 
red Ted Meg 

ten 
 

mess get eggs 

let 
 

pets pet egg 

get 
 

men hen Ken 

pet 
 

beg pen yes 

Ben 
 

fed Ben bet 

hen 
 

 Bess Jess 

Bess 
 

 led Tess 

met 
 

   

fell 
 

   

leg 
 

   

led 
 

   

pen 
 

   

 
 

   



 

 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Short e, Week 2 
 

Story Number: 1 

 

 

Ed and Ted 

 

Ed and Ted were ten, so Mom let Ed get a pet.  He got a 

dog.  The dog is Ben.  Mom let Ted get a pet.  He got a hen.  The 

hen is Bess.  Ben the dog met Bess the hen.  Ben the dog fell on the 

hen’s leg, so Ed led Ben the dog to his pen.    



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Short e, Week 2 
 

Story Number: 2 

 

 

The New Pet 

 

 Ed and Ted got a new pet.  It is a cat, Jen.  Now 

the dog, the hen and the cat are friends.  Ben the dog, 

Bess the hen, and Jen the new cat, are led to a red pen.  

The pen is a mess.  The boys, Ed and Ted, want rid of the 

mess.  Men go to the pen to get rid of the mess.  Now the 

pen is not a mess.  When the pets, Ben, Jen, and Bess beg, 

they are fed.  They are fed in the red pen. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Short e, Week 2 
 

Story Number: 3 

 

 

Peg and Meg 

 

 Peg and Meg are hens.  Peg has an egg.  Meg has 

an egg.  Peg has a brown egg.  Meg has a red egg.  Peg 

sat on her brown egg.  Meg sat on her red egg. 

 Ken went to the hen pen.  Ken fed Peg and Meg.  

Ken saw the brown egg.  Ken saw the red egg.  Ken saw 

two eggs. 

 Will Ken get a hen?  Yes, I bet he will.  I bet he will 

get two hens.  Ken will call them Jess and Tess.  



Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
Instructional Day:  One 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:  Phoneme substitution: Change that sound. Say several words and have the 
students delete the beginning sounds and add new sounds to make new words.  
   

Word List:  bed-change the /b/ to /r/--red 
Red—change the /r/ to /f/--fed 
Hen—change the /h/ to/p/--pen 
Net—change the /n/ to /mn/--met  
Ten—change the /t/ to /m/--men  

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness: Thumbs up for words with short c.  Use the word list 
from Letter Sound Correspondence. 
 

Articulation:  The front part of the tongue is mid-height in the mouth, The lips are unrounded 
and the facial muscles are lax.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say 
/eeeeeee/.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say /eeee/ 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:  Introduce the short e sound.  The teacher says a word.  
If the word contains the /e/ sound, the students hold up their “e” card when they hear /e/.  

 

Word List:  Words with short e: Ed, egg, ebb, beg, hen, met, vest, bed 
Other words: bad, hot, cut, job 

 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:  Word sort of short e words and sight words: Ted, red, hen, pen, ten, 
Ben, men, fed, net, Ed, met.  
I Do:  Choose the word card yes and model reading it with a think aloud.  

We Do:  Turn over a couple words from the deck of word cards. Students blend and chorally read 
the words. 

You Do:  Students work with partners blending and reading the words from the list. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words: red, pen, ten, men, hen, web, den, gem, hem    
Phoneme Grapheme Mapping  
I Do: I will say some words. I am going to uses these boxes and I will push a cube in a box for each 
sound I hear in the word.  Model this with 2-3 words.  

We Do: Students and teacher sound out two words together while pushing cubes into boxes for 
individual sounds.    

You Do:   Students work with partners mapping the words from the list. 

5 min. 

Dictation 

 
Red, hen, pen, ten, men, fed, net. 

3 min. 

Text Application 

1.  Have students identify the words in story one that contain the targeted skill. 
2. Read the identified words. 
3. Read Story One. 10 

min. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
Instructional Day:  Two 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:  Phoneme Substitution: Change that sound. Say several words and have the 
students delete the beginning sounds and add new sounds to make new words.  
   

Word List:    bed-change the /b/ to /r/--red 
Red—change the /r/ to /f/--fed 
Hen—change the /h/ to/p/--pen 
Net—change the /n/ to /m/--met  
Ten—change the /t/ to /m/--men 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness: Thumbs up for words with short e.  Use the words from 
the Letter Sound Correspondence section. 

 

Articulation:   The front part of the tongue is mid-height in the mouth, the lips are unrounded 
and the facial muscles are lax.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say 
/eeeeeee/.  Look in your mirrors and see the shape of your mouth when you say /eeee/ 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:  Introduce the short e sound; show a letter card e.  Give 
each student a card with the letter e. The teacher shows a word card and reads it aloud.  When the 
word contains /e/ the student holds up their letter e card and says /e/. 
 

 Word List:   Words with short e: Ted, red, hen, pen, ten, Ben, men, fed. Words with other 
vowels: cat, hit, cub, pop 

 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:  Word sort of short e words and sight words:  Ted, red, hen, pen, ten, 
Ben, men, fed, net, Ed, met.  
  
I Do: Choose the word card Ted and model reading it with a think aloud.  Repeat with red. 

We Do:  The teacher chooses two cards and the students chorally blend the word aloud.  

You Do:  Students read words from word cards with a partner.   

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:  Write words with paper and pencil:  red, pen, ten, men, hen, web, 
den, gem, hem      
I Do:   I am going to say some words. Watch.  Model reading words using the blending routine 
from Tier I.  Then write the letters on the dry erase board that represent the word.  

We Do:   Let’s do some together. Say fed. What are the sounds in fed? /f/ /e/ /d/ Let’s write the 
letters that represent that word.  (fed) 

You Do: Ask students to write the remaining words from the word list. 

5 min. 

Dictation 

 
Ben is ten 
get the net 
 3 min. 

Text Application 

1. Read story one with identified target words. 
2. Read clean copy of story one. 

10 
min. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
Instructional Day:  Three 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:   Stepping Up: Students line up. They step forward one step if the word the 
teacher says has a short e sound, and they step back if the word has different short vowel sound.   

Word List:  Short e: Ted, red, bed, hen, met, ten 
Other short vowel words: hat, pat, mad, lads, mop, top, hit, bit, sit, pup.  2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:  
 

Articulation:   
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:  Ball Catch: Students are tossed a nerf ball. As they toss 
the ball to the next student, they must say a word with a short e sound.  
Word List:  Word list on board: bed, Ted, fed, pen, Ben, men, red, bed, bad, mad, sad, fit, hit, 
sit, mop, top, pop, pup, sun, fun—written in random order.  
 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List: Short e words: ted, red, hen, pen, ten, Ben, men, fed, net, Ed, met.  
Other words: of, from, they, then, she, for, was, were, you, could, like, have, is, said.    

I Do:  Choose two word cards and read them using a think aloud. Model placing the word in the 
appropriate column.  

We Do: Ask each student to choose a card, read it, and place it in a row under either the short e 
card or under other words using group support. 

You Do:  Have students complete word sort with a partner.    

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:  Building words: ed, pen, ten, men, hen, web, den, gem, hem 

I Do:   I am going to say some words. Watch.  Model reading words using the blending routine 
from Tier I.  Then write the letters on the dry erase board that represent the word.  

We Do:   Let’s do some together. Say pen. What are the sounds in pen? /p/ /e/ /n/ Let’s write the 
letters that represent that word.  (pen) 

You Do: Ask students to write the remaining words from the word list. 

5 min. 

Dictation 

 
Get the net 
The ten men 
The red pen  

 

 

3 min. 

Text Application 

1. Identify target words in story 2. 
2. Read story 2.   

10 
min. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
Instructional Day:  Four 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity: Speed Drills: Students work with partners to practice reading stacks of sight 
words to improve automaticity.     
   
Word List:   from, she, have, for, from, was, they, come, there, what, she, me, my, or other 
grade level appropriate Dolch list words 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:   
 
Articulation:   
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:    
 
Word List:   

 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 
2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List:  Ted, Ned, bed, wed, fed, Jed, led, red.    
 
I Do:     Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Model how to read the word sound 
by sound and then blend. 
 

We Do:     Let’s do one together. Turn over one card.  Using your routines scaffold the children to 
sound out the word. Model how to whisper read.  Continue assisting until student can work 
independently. 
 

You Do:  Create partners.  Whisper read word cards to your partner. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words:  red, pen, ten, men, web, gem, hem  
I Do: Model for students how to encode the word red.  Change pen to ten, red to led, hem to gem.  
Each time, talk about flexing the word.  Show students how the letter e - /e/ didn’t change.   

 

 We Do:   Let’s do one together.  Chain  ten, hen, pen, Ben 
 

You Do:   Let’s begin with met.  Chain:  met-let-led-Ted-ten-Ben-bed-wed-wet-pet-pen 

5 min. 

Dictation 

 
Ted fed his pet. 
Ten men got on a jet.  

 
 

3 min. 

Text Application 

1. Read story two. 

10 
min. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
Instructional Day:  Five 

Section Instructional Routine Time 

Warm-up 
Activities 

Review Activity:  Review of skills from the week. Word cards are turned upside down in a 
pocket chart and students take turns choosing a card and reading it.  

 
Word List:  jet, hem, yes, wet, beg, let, get, met, Ed 

2 min. 

Phonological 
Awareness and 
Articulation of 

Skill 

Activate Phonemic Awareness:   
Articulation:    
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 
3 min. 

Letter-Sound 
Correspondence 

Letter sound Correspondence:  
 
Word List:   
 

If skill is secure, then spend this time in text application. 

2 min. 

Word Reading 
Blending Routines 

(sound-by-sound or 
continuous) 

Word Reading List: Open Sort: short e words, short a words, and five appropriate sight 
words - red, bed, get, hen, beg, Ben, Ted, fed, wet, rad, rat, sat, pat, pam, mat, lad 
 

I Do:    Choose a card from a deck and read the word aloud.  Do a think aloud after 
saying the word.  Place the word in the correct column.  Model until at least one card is in 
eah column. 
 
We Do:   Ask students to read card silently.  Discuss short e? short a? sight word? 
 
You Do:   Students take turns sorting the remaining words. 

5 min. 

Word Work 

Word Building Words: Building Words: red, Ted, bed, fed, met, wet, pet, set.    

I Do:    Teacher dictates two words and models how to encode. 

We Do:  Together, teacher and students practice encoding dictated words.    

You Do: Students encode words dictated by teacher     
5 min. 

Dictation 

 
Ted took the pet to the vet. 
Ben fed the hen.  

 

 
3 min. 

Text Application 

1. Read story three. 
2. Formative Assessment:  Student should read targeted skill words with the goal being 95% 

accuracy.   10 
min. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Target Words For Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
Stories 

 
 

Story 1 Story 2 Story 3 
Skill Specific 
New words 

(10-14) 

Skill Specific 
 New Words  

(5-7) 

Skill Specific 
Words From  
Story 1  (5-7) 

Skill Specific 
New words 

(10-14 words) 
 

Ted 
 

let  
 

Ted 
 

Jed 
 

Ben 
 

wet  
 

hen  
 

pet  
 

Ed 
 

get 
 

Ben 
 

vet 
 

red 
 

bed  
 

Ed  
 

Meg  
 

hen 
 

beg  
 

red  
 

bet  
 

red 
 

jet  
 

hen  
 

fix  
 

net 
 

got  
 
 

 
leg  

 
ten  

   
led  

 
men 

   
set  

 
fed 

   
yes  

 
pen 

   
 

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 



 

 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
 

 

Story Number: 1 

 

 

The Red Hen  
  

Ted, Ben, and Ed got the red hen with a red net. Ted, Ben, 

and Ed met ten men. The ten men fed the red hen in the red 

pen. The hen liked to be fed by the ten men in the red pen. 



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
 

 

Story Number: 2 

 

 

The Wet Hen  

 

Ted let the wet hen get on the bed. Ben and Ed beg,  

“Get the wet hen off the bed, Ted!”  Ted gets the wet hen off 

the bed. 

Now, Ben and Ed put the red hen on a jet. The red hen will 

go away.  The bed will not get wet again.



 

Explicit Instruction for Phonics Intervention 

Instructional Focus: Skill: 2, short e, Week 3  
 

 

Story Number: 3 

 

 

The Pet  

 

Jed and Ned have a pet. The pet is at the vet. Meg bet Ned 

and Jed that the vet can fix the leg of the pet.  

Meg led the pet to the vet to set his leg. Yes, the vet did set 

the leg of the pet. Meg led the pet back from the vet.   

 

 


